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See details of the
2022
Hallidays Point
Anzac Dawn Service
on page 13
of this edition
Anzac Day Dawn Service 2021

Luxury Homes from $500,000.
At this price, no other retirement village
comes close.
• CLOSE TO PERFECT • CLOSE TO BEACH • CLOSE TO IDYLLIC
• CLOSE TO SHOPS • CLOSE TO FORSTER
As a local it’s easy to take for granted that you have one of the
most sought-after retirement villages in Australia right at your
doorstep. This is a great opportunity to check out the luxury
homes, leafy landscapes and 5 star amenities of Halliday
Shores for yourself. And meet our wonderful residents.
Call Janine on 0439 485 940 for a tour
at 90 High St. Hallidays Point NSW 2430

halliday shores
RETIREMENT VILLAGE
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The recent heavy rain has had an impact on our road network, along
with our progress on community projects.
I know this can be frustrating for the community and we will be working
as quickly as we can to patch the worst potholes and get projects
underway again when the weather permits.
Some water retention issues in Wylie Breckenridge Park have
been reported and Council staff are planning some minor works.
Unfortunately, this has been delayed due to the continued wet weather.
I recently met with representatives of the Hallidays Point Community Action Group who
were keen to point out the work they had been doing in support of the Hallidays Point
environmental protections and koala corridors.
It was pleasing to hear that they were in regular contact with Council’s Natural Systems staff.
The meeting was an opportunity to explain where Council was up to with the local biodiversity
survey and various planning matters current in Hallidays Point. Council is required to consider
all of these issues when determining a DA, to ensure that development is sustainable.
We have also been working with the community to resolve the challenges of the bushfire asset
protection zone within the koala corridor/Maslin Close reserve at Red Head.
To address Council’s bushfire protection responsibilities from the 2004 consent but to
minimise the impact on the Reserve, Council commissioned a bushfire expert to re-examine
the asset protection zone.
By applying the latest bushfire behaviour knowledge and science with the specific conditions
of the Reserve, we have been able to reduce the width of the protection zone in some areas.
As a result, the ecological function of the reserve for biodiversity is likely to be preserved as
both a corridor for fauna movement and as habitat. I am pleased we have worked this out so
that both homes and koalas are protected.
Work is now underway on the Lakes Way/Blackhead Road roundabout which will result in
changed traffic conditions at the intersection for approximately six months.
The first part of the work will be in the road reserve, with minimal traffic disruption, however
as the project gets into full swing there will be a roadworks speed limit in place and only single
lanes operating in both directions.
For those families in the area, don’t forget the Hallidays Point Library holds a pre-school
storytime each Friday from 10.30. This session delivers stories, songs and craft for pre-school
aged children during school term time. The library also holds baby rhyme time sessions each
Wednesday from 10.30 for birth to two-year-old’s.
If you are interested in more information on Council decisions, Council meetings are broadcast
live and an audio recording is available on our website, along with the meeting agenda and a
summary of the decisions. You are also invited to sign up for Council’s weekly e-newsletter by
following the QR code below or keep an eye on our Facebook page.
The ‘have your say’ section on the Council website also provides a range of information on
the projects that are currently being undertaken and the things we are asking for community
feedback on.
Claire Pontin, Mayor , MidCoast Council

New Bus Shelters
for Diamond Beach
APRIL COVER PHOTO

Hallidays Point Anzac Dawn Service - 2021
Photo by John Finnie ©

Works to demolish the old shelters on the intersection of
Blackhead Road and Diamond Beach Road, and opposite the
shops on Diamond Drive, are scheduled to start mid-March,
weather permitted. They will take about two weeks.
The new bus shelters will be similar to those pictured in Lake
Street, Forster and will take a further six weeks to construct. You will still be able to catch the
bus from those locations as usual.
Lee Tobin community relations officer MidCoast Council.
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CLAPA is Alive
and Well!

Following the AGM and election of the new committee we will hold a
General Meeting. The following projects/initiatives will be included on the
agenda:
• Diamond Beach 			
• Public Toilets at Shopping 		
Accessibility Improvements
Village
• Community Fire Strategy
• Distribution of Developer 		
Funds for Sporting and 		
• MCC Zoning Plan
Other Facilities such as 		
• Skate Park
Footpaths and Cycleways
• Strategic Plan

We are recognised by the MidCoast Council as the voice of the residents and
ratepayers of Hallidays Point.
CLAPA remained as a functioning body during the COVID restrictions,
acting remotely where necessary.
We are now able to conduct public meetings once again and wish to advise
the community that CLAPA will be holding its Annual General Meeting
followed by an open General meeting.

PLEASE NOTE: To ensure a constructive meeting all meeting attendees
are invited to submit any points they wish to raise in writing by email to:
lynjohn4@bigpond.com or chrisholland@mailworks.org.at least 7 days
prior to the meeting before 25TH APRIL
Your submission will be read out at the meeting and be open for discussion.
It is important that our community continue to be proactive with the
MidCoast Council and ensure that Hallidays Point receives the attention it
deserves in a fair and equitable manner relative to ratepayers’ contribution.
We look forward to your attendance at the meeting.
Chris Holland, Secretary, CLAPA

Hallidays Point District Liaison and
Progress Association (CLAPA) was
incorporated in February 2017 and was formed to act as a conduit
to local government on matters of concern and to coordinate the
aspirations of our local community.

Where: HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CENTRE
When: MONDAY 2nd MAY 2022 AT 6.00PM
All past and present members of CLAPA are invited to attend and the
business of the meeting will be:
1. To elect a new committee as all positions will be falling vacant at
this time:
2. Committee composition:
• President
• Secretary
• Vice President
• 3 committee members.
• Treasurer
All paid up members of CLAPA are invited to nominate for any of the above
positions. (Nomination forms are required by no later than 25th April)

If you are a CLAPA member, kindly update your subscription.
The subscription is $5.00 per annum and paid-up membership
will run from your date of payment to 30 June 2023. Any
queries please contact Treasurer idyball@ozemail.com.au
Should you wish to apply for membership please contact
the secretary: chrisholland@mailworks.org requesting a
membership application form.
Should you wish to nominate for a committee position
contact the secretary: chrisholland@mailworks.org

Locals,
Peter
&
Bob
An early morning
clean up
collecting plastic
and other rubbish
washed onto
Diamond Beach
during the
March storms.

Local Financial Advice
you can

Trust

• Income Protection & Life Insurance
• Superannuation
• Retirement Planning
• Investment Portfolio Management
• Centrelink and Aged Care Strategy

6551 2333

www.yhfp.com.au

Alan Tickle & Jonathon Tickle (Directors)

Your Heritage Financial Planning Pty Limited
Corporate Authorised Representative of Alliance Wealth Pty Ltd
ABN 93 161 647 007 | AFSL 449221
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Malicious Vandalism in
Hallidays Point WE’VE
HAD ENOUGH!

April 2022

A Community Meeting has been arranged
for 6.30pm on Tuesday 12th April 2022 at
Black Head Surf Club to discuss ways of preventing ongoing antisocial
behaviour. If you have any input that may help resolve these vandalism
issues, you are urged to attend. Representatives from the Police, local
council and State government will also be invited.

Over the past 12 months the community of Hallidays Point has been dealing with an increasing
level of antisocial behaviour committed by local youths.
In March 2021 security cameras at Black Head Surf Club recorded youths openly stealing
and ruining the Personal Protection Equipment provided by Surf Life Saving NSW. The two
main perpetrators were given a warning and, despite agreeing to stop damaging the Club’s
equipment, their bad behaviour continued.
Security Video Footage from the evening of 24th January 2022 showed the same youths
removing a beer keg from the back of the Surf Club, then taking it along the road and
throwing it in the (empty) Black Head Pool, along with glass bottles and a half full wheelie
bin. Thankfully “Dad’s Army” spent most of the following day cleaning up the mess prior to
the Australia day celebrations.
On several occasions a group of 4-8 youths aged between 14 and 18 years old have been filmed.
It is common for them to meet after midnight, staying up for the night and causing damage in
the early hours. Why aren’t their parents aware of this behaviour and more importantly why
is it continuing?
The Surf Club precinct is not the only area to be vandalised.
On 1st November 2021, the contents of the garbage bin at Blackhead Tennis Club was set
alight while under the roof of the BBQ area. A quick response from staff at the shopping
centre prevented the fire from spreading and burning down the Club House. A few weeks later,
garbage from the new bin was emptied all over the lawn.
Then on 22nd December 2021, the defibrillator was stolen
and paper with unlit matches was stuffed into a key drop
box on the side of the Club House. This escalated what the
police had previously regarded as petty vandalism, to a more
serious offence because life saving equipment had been
stolen. Luckily the defibrillator was found, undamaged, and
returned to the club.
But on the 15th March 2022, it was stolen again. This
equipment is security coded so it cannot be resold. Its value
is to save a life if necessary and it must be easily accessible to
avoid delays. In addition to stealing the defib, a sensor light
and security cameras were destroyed and outdoor furniture
at the Club upturned. Due to the weight of the furniture, at
least 4 people must have been involved.
Late last year a fire was lit in the corner of the Whale
Watching deck at Red Head, endangering the structure
and surrounding bushland. Luckily, at the time, Council were working on the walkway to
the observation deck and were able to repair the damage reasonably quickly. The exercise
equipment installed in the Lions Park near Black Head Lagoon has been graffitied several
times. Other senseless acts of malicious damage include stealing tools and mower fuel from
the Community Garden, as well as letting the chickens out.
The Surf Club operates a recycling program where locals save their bottles and cans in orange
mesh bags, then leave the full bags behind the club for collection by Envirobank who pays the
Surf Club. In addition to benefitting the environment, this program was providing the Club
with income of $5,000 per year. However, recently the theft of these bags of cans (initially $400
worth then 5 other smaller amounts) has occurred. This has resulted in the bags having to be
stored inside the verandah at the entrance to the Club which is an unsightly greeting for locals
and visitors. Who could be that disgusting to steal from a registered charity that provides life
saving services to the community?
Hallidays Point has always prided itself on the community involvement that makes this area
such a wonderful place to live. It is annoying and frustrating that volunteer groups have to
spend their time and money repairing damage caused by those who should be focusing on
being constructive rather than destructive.
Whether the same group is responsible for all these incidents is unknown, but this behaviour
is unacceptable and needs to stop. Whilst most of the youth living in the Hallidays Point area
appreciate the lifestyle they have, there are a few creating havoc.

April 2022

RDA Easter Fair

Money Matters
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Last month I wrote about the changes in
Superannuation rules for those under age
67 to make concessional or tax-deductible
contributions. This edition I will discuss rule
change application for those under age 75 who
RDA NSW Manning Great Lakes is having an Easter Fair at its Rainbow Flat
are retired.
facility, co-hosting by Forster Manning Mustang Car Club. Admission per
person is a $10 donation, kids under 16 are free.
Non- Concessional Changes

SAVE THE DATE:
Saturday 16 April 2022
10AM - 2PM.

The Mustang Car Club will offer RDA NSW Manning Great Lakes riders a The changes which allow superannuation contributions for which no tax
spin in their beautifully prepared and presented Mustang Ponies. Car buffs deduction is claimed up by an individual up to age 75 regardless of employment
can view the Mustangs, there could be up to 12 on display, and for a small $10 status, also provides opportunities for both estate and retirement planning.
donation be able to be taken for a spin too.

Mary & Tom

Both are under age 75 and have account -based superannuation pensions
with taxable components that potentially results in death benefit tax if the
proceeds pass to their adult children once both have passed.
They sold their home which was occupied for more than 10 years (within the
past 90 days) and moved to our beautiful area.
The options under discussion are to use bring forward rules, to place $330,000
each to superannuation, and utilizing down sizer contributions from the sale
of their home to make a further $300,000 each as undeducted contributions.
The existing superannuation pensions will be sold down and used to purchase
their down- sized new home.
The result is removal of the potential death benefit tax in the existing fund
Each entry ticket will go into a raffle for one of three Mustang Rides.
and have tax-free components in their new superannuation pension funds
Food and refreshments will be available, along with horse grooming, which totals $630,000 each.
riding displays, an auction, a fire engine and crew, also we hope to have an
Ongoing Advice
ambulance, and hobby horse races.
Having an ongoing advice and review service with a Financial Planner can
The auction includes more than $10,000 worth of goods and services
often uncover opportunities to not only review the investment portfolio but
generously donated by local businesses, along with saddles, reins, bridals,
react to strategy opportunities that places clients or their estate in a better
and other horse gear. EFTPOS will be available to pay for items won in the
position.
auction. Please bring cash for all other purchases.
The information in this article is of a general nature only and no reliance
can be taken from the information when making financial decisions without
Our location is: 1856 The Lakes Way, Rainbow Flat,
seeking individual advice from a Financial Planner or Adviser.

Free parking will be available,
please use our main entrance for access.
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April School Holiday Program for Children

HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH

This first week of our April holiday program commences with
a colourful Make a hot Air balloon mobile craft.
The second week includes a movie, Clifford the Big Red Dog,
and creating a hanging bloom craft project that is a great room
decoration or gift.
Spots fill fast! Bookings are available online two weeks before
activities commence at www.midcoastlibraries.com.au

Seniors Festival Activities

Seniors Festival activities across MidCoast Libraries include a great assortment of activities
throughout the end of March as well as into the beginning of April. Hallidays Point Library
is offering a program that commenced on the last week of March and continues into April.
Activities include - making a macramé plant hanger, easy steps sessions for Smartphones
and Tablets, as well as a Scams Awareness session by the nbnTM, and the movie Fisherman’s
Friends, a true story about a group of working Cornish fisherman that achieved a top ten hit
with their debut album of Sea Shanties. Pick up a flyer at the Library or check online at www.
midcoastlibraries.com.au. Bookings are essential.

April in the Library Art Gallery
An Open Look by Roz Baker, Wayne Barry, Vicki Bullard and Fred Bullen
This exhibition is presented by four artists, Roz Baker,
Wayne Barry, Vicki Bullard and Fred Bullen from The
Great Lakes Art Society who will have their artwork in the
Great Lakes Art Society 40th Annual Open Art Exhibition
& Sale - a competitive, prize-winning exhibition with a
number of categories and styles. The Library exhibition
is a “look” at the Open Art Exhibition & Sale that runs
from 08 Apr - 01 May at the Lake Street Gallery in Forster.
All four artists
are from The Great Lakes Art Society which is a local
community resource for established artists and beginners
who want to enjoy the creative experience. The artworks
on exhibition in the Library Gallery are a diverse variety
of styles and mediums including watercolours, oil
paintings, and pastels on canvas and paper that illustrate
colourful seascapes and landscapes.
An Open Look exhibition will be in the Library from March 28th until April 29th.

Our Library Gallery is also a meeting room that is often used by groups in the
Community such as Art classes, Language groups, Local community group meetings and Book
Club groups. Enquiries are welcome at the Library.

Hallidays Point Library hours are
Monday-Friday 10am- 5pm and Saturday 10am-12pm.
We are closed for Public Holidays.

Manning Valley U3A

Manning Valley U3A’s wide range of courses gives you lots to
do in Term 2
U3A offers many courses, catering for all types of interest, which are
available Monday to Friday for you.
“Choose from many new, returning and continuing courses. Play ukuleles, make craft items,
learn or practise your French, do some exercise, tell your story. Wow, and that’s just Monday!”
said U3A Secretary Heather McLaughlin.
“U3A offers such a wide range of very different courses to start in term 2 from 2nd May to
1st July”, she added. “You’ll be well occupied for the rest of the week too. There’s more ukes,
more exercise (walking), more language. Why not try out exploring our valley, philosophy,
play reading, book talk, art, movies, discussion group, singing, time travel and table games?
U3A can keep you busy every day, each week”.
For more details look at our newsletters and bulletins and always keep up to date by visiting our
website http://manningvalley.u3anet.org.au
Annual membership costs $20. Course fees vary from free to $20 for the term.
U3A is an educational and social organisation for the 50 plus age group who are semi-retired
or retired. It is a completely volunteer run organisation. Courses are run by members for other
members to participate, enjoy, and learn in.

For further information you can also contact
the Secretary on 0425 757 641
or by email, secmanningu3a@gmail.com
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

Thanks goes to Margaret
and Graham Lane of
Federation
Estate
for
hosting the February meeting of the club, the first for the
year.
There was a large attendance with 39 members and 6
visitors present and 7 apologies.
The club has 77 financial members currently which is a
very healthy number.

Graham spoke of all the work carried out in the
garden which looked beautiful on this lovely
summer morning.
Plans for excursions during 2022 were discussed
as were venues for the year's meetings.
Jan O'Brien won the Lucky Door Prize.
The March meeting was held at the home of
Christine and Bob Ricketts. Full report in next
month’s NoOW.
For Garden Club enquiries, please contact
Annie Mayne on 6559 2570
or annietheaussie@bigpond.com

Wildlife Friendly Gardening

Many of our European ancestors brought their ideas of an ideal garden
from their home countries and certainly there are some particularly
beautiful European plants that have thrived in our local conditions.
Other plants including grasses have been imported from the African
and American continents. Sadly, some of these plants have since become
problematic weeds outcompeting our native plants and providing significantly less habitat
value for our native wildlife as well.
There are strong arguments for planting local indigenous species. As locals, usually, they are
far better suited to local conditions and need far less ‘precious’ care. Indigenous species are less
vulnerable to pest insect species, more drought tolerant (yes, I know, but it’s only a couple of
years back when we were in drought with severe water restrictions!) and more tolerant of the
usually poorer Australian soils.
Of course, the other reason to prioritise native plants is to provide shelter and food for our
native birds and animals. This is especially true as they face the increasing stress of habitat loss
and local extinctions.
Not every garden can support large trees but
there are many beautiful, habitat-rich shrubs
and understory plants that suit most gardens and
provide real havens for our wildlife. There are
also some plants that are becoming vulnerable
species in the wild but could survive well in
domestic gardens.
Bushy shrubs such as Acacias, Callistemons,
Banksias, Correas, Grevilleas and Hakeas are
all highly valuable species that provide shelter
as well as food for our nectar eating birds and
insects. Insects in their turn, of course, provide
food for many of the small insectivore species
such as fairy wrens, wagtails, fantails, whistlers, robins and pardalotes to name a few. In our
area we also have a number of very special nectar dependent animal species including feathertailed gliders, sugar gliders and of course, squirrel gliders.
It is important, if you can, to plant winter flowering shrubs as well as those that flower in spring
and summer as it is in the winter months that most animals and birds struggle for survival.
A good guide for more information on plants that are indigenous to our area and have
important habitat value is the MidCoast Council’s Online Guide to Indigenous Plants of
Greater Taree (search Indigenous Plants – MidCoast Council). Yet another great source is the
ABC’s Gardening Australia website and TV shows.
Kym Kilpatrick

A Garden Quiz

Dear Editor,
Quite a few people walk past our fence and wonder what
this is.

Thought it might be a puzzle for some of the readers of
NoOW! (In case you don’t know, it is a loofah vine
)
Cheers, Peta Power.
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ART IN THE AREA
‘An Open Look’

April 2022

April will see four local artists display a selection of their varied
works at the Hallidays Point Library Gallery. These works will give
viewers a taste of what techniques these four will use to create new
works for the 40th Open Art Exhibition presented by Great Lakes Art Society from April 8.
Roz Baker, Wayne Barry, Vicki Bullard and Fred Bullen have quite distinctive styles, the result
of their training, life experience and what makes them feel good in an artistic sense. So, briefly
here are their art stories.
Roz Baker specialises in quirky, colourful pieces because, as she says; “I’m wild about colour”.

Roz Baker - Tidal Wash

Wayne Barry - Threat from the south

Her use of poured acrylic medium means she is always on a creative journey where her
originality is always evident. Self-taught, aided by YouTube clips, she has a great collection of
paint, poring mediums, scrapers, sieves, and assorted hardware that turns her canvas into an
art collector’s dream. With the addition of resin, varnish, glass and Perspex each piece has an
individual ‘Roz’ look.
Wayne Barry has a lifetime fascination with water which is reflected in his preferred painting
medium. Wayne says: “If I’m not painting, I settle for surfing, surfboat rowing, scuba diving,
kayaking or patrolling the beach as a lifesaver”. He has painted mostly seascapes and landscapes
of late and his works have spread far and wide around the globe. His record of art awards spread
over more than thirty years are a testament to his talent. When you see Wayne’s paintings at the
library you will see they lean towards atmosphere and the narrative is self-evident. And there’s
more to see at the Open Art Exhibition.
Vicki Bullard moved to Tuncurry in 1982 and when she saw the beautiful beaches, she took
many workshops and classes to extend her skills, focussing on painting ocean and lake scenes.
It was at this time she was introduced to painting with pastels, and they have become her

THT FINANCIAL
Your local Independent

Financial Adviser
• Superannuation
including SMSF
• Investments
• Insurance
admin@thtfinancial.com.au • Retirement Planning
• Centrelink Planning
thtfinancial.com.au
• Estate Planning
• Loans
• Cash flow advice

02 6559 3051
0450 605 065

Contact us today to arrange a no cost
obligation free meeting
THT Financial Pty Ltd is a corporate authorised representative of
Lifespan Pty Ltd (AFSL 229892)

Vicki Bullard - Going Home

Fred Bullen - Alice in Wonderland

preferred medium. Vicki says: “I spent many years bushwalking so I could observe, photograph,
and sketch the lakes, beaches and ocean vistas around the local area. That constant searching
and recording certainly gave me inspiration and improved my technique”. And her talent has
been frequently recognized by the awarding of prizes in many of our local exhibitions such as
the Great Lakes Open Art Exhibition and the Taree Open.
Fred Bullen retired and with his wife Patrice, moved to the Mid North Coast of NSW and
decided to take up the challenge of starting back into art. Fred started by painting traditional
landscapes on canvas and then moving on to large format boards for abstract works, often
with very heavily textured surfaces. His inspiration comes from the local bush and beach
which are then reproduced in one of many styles such as ‘abstract realism’, ‘2½ D’ or in a more
traditional style. He has won awards for his works which are currently displayed in galleries in
Forster, Taree and Port Macquarie as well as local cafes. As much as Fred enjoys the challenge
of painting a wide variety of subjects using an equally wide range of techniques, his greatest
pleasure comes from hearing that an artwork has unlocked a heartfelt memory for the viewer.
So, come along to your library to enjoy ‘An Open Look’ and follow up with a visit to Forster
Gallery at 34 Lake Street Forster between 8 April and 1 May to see more of their art and the
works of another 65 artists from all over the wide art community.
Story by John Finnie
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Hallidays Point
Public School

Seatbelts Installed on all School Buses in
Regional & Rural NSW

Two's Day 22.2.2222 was
Celebrated at Hallidays Point
Public School with Plenty of 2s, Tutus, and Twins.

Staff
and
students
dressed up and had a
wonderful day playing
pair games, learning
about homophones, and
playing doubles with dice.
Who knew how much joy
dressing up could bring!
Last month, the school
swimming carnival was
held with 28 students
progressing
through
to the zone carnival.
These students proudly
represented
Hallidays
Point Public School and a further nine students went on to represent the
Manning at the regional carnival in Newcastle. An amazing achievement for
our school beside the sea.

Our Regional
Swimming Team.
Back row:
Alfie Marshall, Ella McDonald,
Nicholas Lynch
Front row:
Hayley Duncan, Abby Yelavic,
Carter Cox, William Perry,
Jayden McDonald, Molly Lynch.
As restrictions have eased, we have welcomed back Scripture and Ethics,
sporting workshops including cricket and gymnastics, choir, and at the end
of the Term, we will celebrate having our first combined assembly in almost
12 months.
Lisa Pursch, Hallidays Point Public School
Learning, Caring, Sharing

Local students in
the Myall Lakes will
buckle up on every
dedicated school bus
thanks to the NSW
Government’s Rural
and Regional Bus
Seatbelt
Program
delivering seatbelts on
105 school buses.
Member for Myall
Lakes,
Stephen
Bromhead said the
program is delivering real outcomes for regional communities by making
sure students can travel safely to and from school.
“Student safety is our top priority and with the completion of this $237
million program school students will now buckle up on their way to school,”
Mr Bromhead said.
“This program is about saving lives and we know that there is a higher degree
of risk attached to school bus travel in rural and regional areas with buses
frequently travelling and stopping on unsealed roads and roads outside
urban areas.
“From 2016 to 2020 35 per cent of all bus passengers injured in crashes were
children aged 5 to 16 years and one in four bus passengers injured were on
a school bus.
“Many of the roads school buses travel have a speed limit of 80 km/h and
above and it is crucial that we do not compromise the safety of our students
as they travel to and from school.”
In the Myall Lakes, fifty-seven new buses had seatbelts installed and fortyeight existing school buses were retrofitted with seatbelts
Motorists are reminded to slow down to 40km/h when bus lights flash
because this means a bus is picking up or dropping off children and that
they may be about to cross the road.
The NSW Rural and Regional Bus Seatbelt Program delivered:
•

Seatbelts on the entire fleet of almost 2,600 dedicated school 		
buses in rural and regional NSW

•

1,145 new buses installed with seatbelts, and 883 existing 		
school buses were retrofitted with seatbelts
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The World of Photography

Things That Changed The World (Pt 6)

April 2022

This is the big one we have been leading up to in this series of articles.
Here is the question: Do the new highly sophisticated mirrorless
cameras of today make better images than the digital SLR’s (with
mirrors) we have enjoyed in the last decade or so? The answer: Impossible to give a clearcut answer to that highly emotive and subjective question, however, all things being equal,
probably not, except in special circumstances. In the end it’s the creative juices of the operator
that will decide the value of the final image, by the correct use of lighting, angle, composition,
differential focus (bokeh), magnification factor, image density and of course choice of subject.
Are mirrorless cameras then better to work with? For most people, especially females, they
can be. Less bulk, reduced weight. The latest mirrorless cameras, initially driven by the huge
Sony organisation but now in all brands of cameras, (except Pentax yet) are designed to be
smaller, lighter and easier to handle than their digital SLR cousins. Having said that, that is
not a 100% priority with everyone; some photographers actually enjoy using a slightly heavier
design camera. Everyone is different, so no arguments there.
But because the mirror box and specialised mechanisms have disappeared in the mirrorless
designs, the latest models must then be cheaper. Right? Not really.
The leading camera companies have spent hundreds of millions of dollars developing the new
mirrorless wonders and stacked them with high-end technology that would make a Boeing
engineer’s head spin, especially in the complex area of stabilisation. So, no; no noticeable
reductions there at any level but the value is still remarkable given the performance. Also, a
lot of money has been spent on the new electronic viewfinders which are more expensive to
manufacture than optical finders, as found in the digital SLR’s.
A $4K to $5K camera, from the ground up as a new model, would probably cost $100M to
$200M dollars before you’ve sold your first one. Just be mindful that there are so many well-off
nations to provide the numbers to make it all viable, otherwise the price for such technology
would be much, much more.
All of that raises an important question: does all of this high-end technology deliver better
results, dollar for dollar? Not a given, but in some cases, it might be significant, in terms of
focus speed and accuracy, the number of frames per second, the dynamic range, the quality
of the video performance, eye-control, firmware support and so forth. But peripheral gains
in anything, from race cars to moon rockets, will add to the cost, out of proportion to the
gains. From ‘excellent’ to ‘excellent plus (maybe a gain of 5-10%) will substantially increase the
price of almost anything associated with specialised technology. And believe me, this is highly
specialised technology.
Consider this: If we were to demand this level of digital performance in say, 1990 (leaving
out the fact that it was not even possible) you would need a camera weighing as much as
several kilos, and a ute with a bunch of batteries onboard to run it, or a significant generator
to power everything. Even then, it would have been as slow as it was cumbersome. In terms of
technology and specialised engineering, we live in remarkable times.
Is there a downside to this high-end technology? Yep! 100%. No matter how much you spend
as a result of convincing marketing and even your view of your ability, you still have to learn to
drive this remarkable new instrument. unless of course you are already experienced.
We think it takes around two years for newcomers to be across all of the menus and controls in
terms of feeling completely comfortable and adaptable to what you’re doing; then, at the top of
the stairs you come to a big door marked “Creativity” – you push it open, and in there is a huge
library of information that no instruction manual can help you with. (I have been known to
call them ‘destruction manuals’ as most are poorly written by engineering types who couldn’t
cleverly use the camera they are writing about if you threatened them with imprisonment.)
E.g. Item 1: ‘Fitting the battery and switching on.’ Hmmmm! Good luck with that.
You simply have to get some help or spend many hours figuring it out. The fact that you can
afford a shiny new Boeing, doesn’t mean you can fly it, although you could simply select ‘Auto’
on the camera and try to look clever.
OK, so moving on to what mirrorless cameras you might consider, here is a list of the leaders,
not in any special order. Nikon, Canon, Sony, Panasonic, Olympus and Fuji – are the main
brands today, (and in a category of its own, Leica) all claiming they have mastered the black
art of digital capture better than the competition, but really, they are all very good if the right
model is chosen for the tasks at hand and the camera is understood and used correctly. No
point in buying a huge bulldozer to go down to the shops - just in case. Price tag alone is no
guarantee of better results.
For example, modern micro four-thirds cameras (Olympus and Panasonic) are amazingly
capable for images up to poster size And you need to ask yourself if you intend to ever go larger
than that and if so, in what light? For some people, they can be better off with a high grade
“bridge” camera. That is, a camera with an integrated zoom lens. These can be well-priced,
light and very versatile.
The main categories for sensor size are: Full frame (same as 35mm), crop-frame – often
referred to as C-size, and micro four-thirds. They all have their advantages and frankly, I think
they all perform very well today.
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My advice is for you to buy according to
your needs and your budget and what
weight you are prepared to carry. Beware
of some experts online who are paid to
have an opinion. And don’t be influenced
by a friend who ‘knows all about these
things’, unless of course they do. But they
will likely advise from their point of view,
rather than yours.
You will have noted that all these leading cameras are Japanese brands
(except Leica which is a German brand, however much of its design and
manufacture comes out of Japan). Japan holds the key to the very best
understanding of camera design and affordable top-class optics. At this point
in the history of design and precision manufacture, no other country comes
close.
This is the final in the series “Things that Changed the World”. In the next
publication we will look at other fascinating aspects of photography.
Good shooting, Alan Small

Taree Universities
Campus

It’s been another whirlwind month here at the Campus, and once again we
find ourselves inundated with support and opportunities.
We were immensely proud to receive the award for Business of the Year at
the recent MidCoast Business Awards 2021. Whilst being a not-for-profit
community organisation, receiving this award evidences how hard our
team is working to ensure we are a viable and sustainable part of our local
community.
We intend to support local aspiring students for years to come, so they can
pursue careers of ambition and fulfillment whilst living the dream here on
the MidCoast, going further close to home. Winning Business of the Year apart from being recognition of the efforts of the TUC team - let us know
we’re on the right track.
More exciting news - we’re moving! (Even if only across the street). A
collaborative application with Mid Coast Council has secured $5.5 million
from the Federal Coalition Governments’ Black Summer Bushfires Fund to
enable us to move into the former Council Chambers on Pulteney Street
and expand our Campus’ offering. The move is planned to be completed by
July 2023.

This is an exciting step in the growth and development of our Campus. We
offer our sincere thanks to LYNE MP Dr David Gillespie for his continued
support of our vision, as well as Stacks for being our first home as we found
our feet. You can read more in our press release here.
This month also sees our Careers Advisor Ben Archer running a series of
workshops, connecting education aspirations to local job opportunities.
Ben is truly an asset to our team with his vast knowledge
and practical insights. Registered TUC students are
encouraged to register to attend over on our website in
the events section. And if you’d like to meet with Ben to
discuss your own personal options for careers, education
and employment, why not book a 1:1 session with him? Donna Ballard

Call 1300 169 990 // Email hello@tareeuni.org.au //
Visit Level 1, 1 Pulteney Street, Taree NSW 2430

Joe's Corner

This month I would like to talk about common sense.

So, I will talk about myths and furphies related to animals
and some of the "Do's & Dont's" to help care for your pets.
1. Why do people clean their pets eyes with salty water? Unless the 		
concentration is the same as tears, it will make things worse. Use 		
cotton wool or at least 2 cotton balls soaked in plain water and then
squeeze the water out. This leaves you with a non stingy device to 		
clean both the eye and the lids.
2. Dont use any tea tree products on your cat or dogs skin or wounds
as it will make the lesion worse. (test your vet and ask about this 		
fact- - many are not aware of this).
3. If your pet has had an episode of tick toxicity, it does not make it 		
less likely to succumb the next time. In fact - the affects are more 		
likely to be worse with more risk to the pets life. So protection is 		
needed all year round in this area.
4. It is assumed that dog's characters are a result of previous owners 		
treatment of them. I do not believe this, but it is only my opinion.
Dogs and cats are like humans, some are nice, some indifferent and
some nasty. I have seen dogs that have been badly treated and are really
loving, and also dogs that have come from the most caring of homes
and are absolute ratbags. In other words, most of a dog's character 		
traits are inbred and not due to post natal care.
5. The message is do not trust a mean dog of any size as it may be why it
was in a shelter in the first place.
On the brighter side, it is pleasing to see so many people looking after their pets
extremely well. The one thing that is most lacking in common sense is the ability
to listen and jumping to conclusions without looking at all sides of any argument
or controvesy.
I hope you all have a great Easter, free of floods, fire and Covid.
Good Wishes -Joe
Caring & Professional Service - Diamond Beach VeterinaryClinic - 6559 2277
Authorised by D. Gillespie, National Party of Australia, Shops 2&3, 43 High Street, Wauchope NSW 2446.

Dr. David GILLESPIE MP

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR LYNE

He Listens. He Cares. He Delivers.

$5.5 MILLION FOR TAREE UNIVERSITIES CAMPUS PERMANENT HOME
Taree Universities Campus will now have a permanent and much larger home after Lyne
MP Dr David Gillespie announced $5.5 million in Federal funding to secure the former
Council Chambers and Administration building in Pulteney Street.
This is a very big win for our region and another important milestone in the development of Taree
Universities Campus.
We started this process in 2018 which came out of our Vision 2030 Plan survey. From there we
pulled together a steering committee, then we launched Taree Universities Campus as a project
and appointed a community board of eminent locals to oversee the new entity.
In just over a year, there are now more than 180 registered students studying through the campus.
In addition to providing a place for local university students to study, Taree Universities Campus
provides pastoral, academic and industry support and has established formal partnerships with
several universities to deliver online and face-to-face teaching and learning.
Wauchope Office

Taree Office

DavidGillespieMP

02 6586 4462

02 6557 8910

david_gillespie_mp

Corner of High and Hastings Streets,
Wauchope, NSW 2446

144 Victoria Street,
Taree, NSW 2430

david.gillespie.mp@aph.gov.au

davegillespiemp

for Lyne
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Hallidays Point Anzac Dawn Service

T h e L i on s C lub of Ha l li d ays Poi nt
An Update of Activities
From the President

Our Anzac Day Dawn Commemoration Service
has developed into a significant annual local event for
the Hallidays Point community attracting around
four hundred Veterans, children, residents,
holiday makers and visitors from afar.
Subject to NSW Government and NSW Police advice
the service will be conducted at the
Black Head Ocean Pool
on Monday 25th April.
Should rain be evident the service will be conducted in the
Black Head Surf Life Saving Club.

February Dinner Meeting

Our February dinner meeting held on Thursday 24th February
was an Italian based meal including spaghetti bolognaise, lasagne,
macaroni cheese, herb bread and Italian desserts. Well done to our
cooks Norm Maberly-Smith, Louise Frewin, Noel McManus, Gail
Parker and Virginia Stewart for preparing such sumptuous fair.
Our
guest
President
speaker
was
Vaughn Parker
Russell Smith
who has been a director of Make A Wish.
Russell spoke about the Make A Wish
program and of the benefits that the Make
A Wish program has on those children
involved and the impact it can have on all.
Russell’s talk was very encouraging and
inspiring.
We also inducted four new members, Russell Smith,
Robyn Smith, Greg Jackson and Glenys Bickerstaff,
into the Hallidays Point Lions Club. Congratulations
to our new members who will bring different
perspectives and new skills to our membership and
we look forward to their involvement in our projects.

Meat Raffles at the Tavern

Our time for conducting the meat raffles finishes at
the end of March.I’d like to thank Guy and staff for
the opportunity to conduct the raffles and all the
patrons who have bought tickets over the past two
months and have supported the Hallidays Point Lions Club. Remember all money raised goes
back into the community or supporting worthy Lions Foundations.
Anzac Day
Subject to NSW Government and NSW Police advice the Hallidays Point Anzac Dawn Service
will conducted at the Black Head Ocean Pool on Monday 25th April commencing at 6:00am.
Should rain be evident the service will be conducted in the Black Head Surf Life Saving Club.
Following the service the Hallidays Point Lions will be proving a free breakfast.
This will be a joint project of the Hallidays Point Lions Club and the Anzac Day Committee.
Please put this date and time in your calendar.
Vaughn Parker, President

The Op Shop Has Now Moved Into Its New Storage Facility.
A huge thank you to those who helped us move and clean out the previous facility.

A reminder to those people who continue to leave donations
that are not suitable to be resold – PLEASE DON’T!!
We have had a large amount of clothing that has been left for us that is beyond help and ends
up at the tip. If your clothing is stained, falling apart or threadbare, it is no use to us or anyone
else and ends up at the tip. This is timewasting and costly for us. Similarly, old used photo
albums, worn out folders and broken items should go in your own bin. This is considered
dumping. Please ask a staff member if you are not sure about the suitability of a donation.
Thank you to those people who have left us clothing that is able to be resold.
We have lots of homemade jams and pickles for sale in the shop. Please keep those small jars
coming in.
A date will be announced soon for ‘Share a Cuppa’ which raises money for Childhood Cancer
Research. Keep checking this space for the date of our fun-filled morning.
Lion Virginia Stewart, Shop Manager

ANZAC Day Dawn Service
5.30am Reflection at the Ocean Pool
6.00am Dawn Service
Black Head Ocean Pool
Monday 25th April 2022

The wearing of Medals by family members
is encouraged, as is the laying of Wreaths.
Children are invited to lay
sprigs of Rosemary at the Memorial
following the laying of Wreaths.
Lest We Forget

ANZAC Day Breakfast
Join us after the Dawn Service for a
Free Lions Club Breakfast
A Joint Hallidays Point Lions Club
and Anzac Day Committee event.
David O’Hara
Chairman Hallidays Point Anzac Day Committee

Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade
National Award Recognises the Efforts of Firefighters.

The National Emergency Medal has been awarded to 31 members of the Diamond Beach
RFS brigade. They join other firefighters across our district whose sustained efforts during
the 2019-20 bushfires have now been recognised by this medal which was established
within the Australian Honours system in 2011 to acknowledge response and commitment
during declared nationally significant emergencies.
Recipients
include many
volunteers who, while not on the front
line, carried out vital support roles. At
Diamond Beach, one such person was
the Brigade’s longest serving member,
95-year-old Jean Marcoleone.
Brigade members are now responding
to another emergency, joining RFS
teams helping with the enormous task of
cleaning up Lismore and other flooded
north coast towns.
PHOTO
Some of the Diamond Beach
medal recipients.
One well-known face missing is
Leo Fransen - he was on a 5-day flood
clean up deployment
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Hallidays Point
Combined Probus Inc.

The opening of the new Probus year has
commenced with the Annual General Meeting held on Tuesday the 1st
March. Torrential overnight rain saw members greeted at the surf club by
the magnificent sight of a pounding surf and a fast-flowing torrent from the
Black Head lagoon.
A routine general meeting was held prior to the AGM at which, among other
things, Activities Officer Marilyn Ewin drew attention to the upcoming
Hastings River Cruise at Port Macquarie on 10th May, a 3-hour cruise with
Port Adventure Cruises, ‘Seniors and Retirees Big Day Out’ (full details on
the club’s website accessed as detailed below).
To conclude the meeting, Acting President Lynette Hester, related that one of
her and husband Peter’s online 14-year-old female students from Myanmar,
Evelynn, has written a thought-provoking poem titled ‘Peace on Earth’,
mentioning the impact of the Russia-Ukraine conflict and the Myanmar
coup d’état on the lives of young people, and of course, urging peace. The
poem appears below.
A thoughtful morning tea was provided by outgoing
Catering Officer Gwen Dean, ably assisted by
Margaret Giggins and Rhonda Gibson, and
comprised pikelets (Pancake Day) and Welsh cakes
(St David’s Day), with of course a choice of tea or
coffee.
The real business of the day then got underway,
the AGM, with Acting President Lynette thanking
founding member Allan Buckingham for past services to the club as
Returning Officer, formalised with a certificate of appreciation.

Peace On Earth

Russia - Ukraine, is about to bleed
Catastrophic Myanmar coup d’état
As a matter of fact,
I want them to be a dream
But they came to the real world.
The tortures of war,
It shatters the dreams of young people,
It shatters the future of children,
It destroys the peace of mind,
People are frantic.
The heads of the country are in prison.
The hearts of the country are in prison.
Deprivation nights,
Ruthless lives,
Hopeless tomorrows.

Hallidays Point
Senior Citizens Assoc.

Positions Vacant: Seeking enthusiastic
bingo players to join our dedicated team
as we prepare our assault on the 2032
Brisbane Olympics in the Seniors Bingo event.
Benefits include but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

your first session is FREE
after your first session, a book is only $10 or $5.00 for a half PLUS
only $2.00 for three raffle tickets AND a free ticket for the lucky
door prize
main prizes include vouchers for Foodworks, HP Gourmet 		
Butchery, The Point Café and 3 Beaches Chemist
morning tea is provided and the opportunity to enjoy a terrific
morning’s entertainment with some new friends.

Bingo is held on the 1st Monday of each month and starts at 9.30 am
at the Community Centre.

April 2022
Following presentation of annual reports from present committee members,
Norm Maberly-Smith, this year’s Returning Officer, took up the microphone
and conducted elections for new office bearers, the outcome of which follows:
President – Lynette Hester; Vice President – Alan Bates; Secretary – John
Clucas; Minute Secretary – Christine Bates; Treasurer – Kay Clucas;
Immediate Past President, Ambassador, Speaker Liaison Officer and
Publicity Officer – Ian Campbell; Membership Officer – Rhonda Gibson;
Welfare Officer – Marilyn Ewin; Activities Officer – Jill Keenan; Bulletin
Editor – Jack McDonald; Catering Officer – no nominations.
In her concluding remarks,
President Lynette thanked the
Returning Officer, departing
committee members and
congratulated new members,
and mentioned the need
for vision as we look ahead
for opportunities to grow
the club with stimulating
meetings and appropriate
activities and outings, with
a view to maintaining the enthusiasm of members and encouraging the
attendance of visitors.
We meet on the first Tuesday of the month (except January) and visitors are
welcome to attend. The guest presentation on the 5th of April meeting will
be: ‘Affecting sound waves to effect the body’, a performance and discussion
with Timothy Ohl.
Contacts and Further Information: See inside the back cover of this issue
for contact details for the club, and for further information, visit the club’s
website - search for Hallidays Point Probus Club and follow the link.
Ian Campbell, Publicity Officer
At the end of it all
I urge for peace
I ....
Want to see the children at playgrounds.
Want to see the children at schools.
In my dream,
Young people are not in the war,
They have no weapons.
They are at libraries, on the beach,
Under the warm bright sunlight.
It will happen one day.
I hope so,
We will start new lives.
People will forget about wars, oppression, torture and hunger.
And will find the peace of mind.
Evelynn of Myanmar
If you have any queries, please contact Peta on 0409 884 445
or e: petajanepower@gmail.com.
If you are not a member you can attend up to 3 times
before you need to join the Association.
Our first trip in 2 years was a resounding success with a trip on the Amaroo
on the first dry day in 2 weeks with a delicious lunch at Club Forster at
Kenny’s Thai.
Our 89-year-old birthday boy Ray Long, almost brought the house down
with his request for a mixed entrée as a main (which was not on the menu!).
It was an excellent meal and a most enjoyable first trip.
Our next trip is scheduled for Tuesday 5 April when we will travel to the
Cattai Wetlands for a walk and morning tea, then on to Chrystalline Pottery
in Bonny Hills and then lunch at the Coopernook Hotel. The sign on sheet
is on the notice board at the community centre now.
Happy Easter to everyone.
Gail Phair, Publicity
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Cooking
Corner

TOFS

Where has the year gone? It’s the
month of April already! Easter is
upon us and that means lots of
chocolate and family get togethers.
For breakfast, beautiful hot cross
buns are always our favourite.
Everyone likes to complain that the Hot Cross bun is out on the shelves
before we have even packed our Christmas decorations away, but secretly we
love to buy them and would enjoy them all year round. These days we have
so many to choose from. What happened to the simple spiced fruit flavour?
It seems there are now 101 new combinations. I've seen a vegemite and
cheese variety and an apple and salted caramel. There's chocolate, no fruit,
Raspberry and white chocolate, cinnamon and many other crazy varieties.
I tried the Jalapeno and cheese variety, and it was delicious. A little bit spicy
and a little bit sweet.
Autumn, the season of mild weather. When we can start enjoying slow
cooked foods and roasts. With the change in temperature comes a change in
produce available. Potatoes are at their best; squash is cheaper and plentiful,
and the often-dreaded Brussel Sprout is readily available. But cooked right it
can be a great addition to dinner. Sautéed in some good olive oil with sliced
onion and bacon and there you have a tasty side. Broccoli and cauliflower are
in season, and they are perfect roasted or in a cream sauce and baked with
cheese in the oven.
Apples are at the finest and are delicious in a crumble, but even better in a
crunchy autumn salad with walnuts, rocket and a tangy mustard dressing.
Or a pear and parmesan salad is heavenly. Autumn fruit just goes so well in
a hearty salad.
I do a lot more baking in the cooler
months, my children love little fairy
cakes, banana bread and their all-time
favourite is a scone with jam and cream.
I will share my grandmothers perfect
scone recipe, it's so simple but makes
an incredible scone. It’s the season for
baking bread and I'm yet to attempt a
sourdough recipe. Does anyone have
any tips at all? We make beautiful pizzas at work, and I'm always inspired
to make my own at home. Some fresh basil and tomatoes and a few pantry
ingredients pared with mellow cheese, and you have a simple, tasty and
cheap dinner. Pizza dough is easy to make and the more you practice the
better it becomes.
Happy Cooking to you all, Chef Sacha
chef.sacha@hallidayspointnews.org

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grandmother Scones:

3 cups Self Raising Flour
1 cup cream (pouring or thickened it doesn’t matter)
... More or less, add slowly to desired consistency.
½ cup icing sugar
Sift flour and sugar and then mix in cream. You may 		
need extra cream.
Lightly mix. Gentle hands make light scones.
Roll out onto a floured bench. Cut into circles. A glass
works fine.
Place into a preheated 170-degree oven for 12 minutes
or until risen and slightly coloured.
Serve with jam, cream and butter. These can be frozen
perfectly.
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TOFS (Touring Old Farts) is an
incorporated not for profit social
group for retired or semi-retired men.

Our ages range from 57 to over 90 & we come in all
shapes and sizes and in various conditions of health
and fitness.
TOFS MC (MidCoast) was formed in early 2017 and is one of 6 sub-groups
in NSW. It doesn’t matter if you live in the greater Sydney metropolitan area,
Blue Mountains, Central Coast, Illawarra or the Forster/Taree area, you can
be involved and are invited to attend any outing as a visitor.
MC has grown steadily from an initial 11 members, to now over 50 members.
We enjoy regular day outings which have included museums and other
places of historical interest, plus several lighthouses, a disused gold mine,
Wingham Brush, Ellenborough Falls and Bootawa Dam, a buffalo farm,
an oyster barn, wineries and breweries. We have played barefoot bowls,
pickleball and croquet, together regular local walks, including the (now)
annual walk to the Blackhead Whale Watch tower to catch a glimpse of the
annual whale migration. Plus our ladies join us on our annual Ladies Day.
We usually lunch at pubs or clubs, and have even been known to cook a
BBQ, then ensure we safely return home before its dark.
Our aims include fun, fellowship, education, wellbeing & male camaraderie.

MARCH TRIP
Our March trip, Friday 24, was a revisit to Long Point Vineyard at Lake
Cathie, where we first visited in January 2019. We will provide a photo in
the next edition.

FUTURE TRIPS
Malc, our new Tour Organiser, has advised that the following trips are
confirmed:
•
April 22nd
Eungai Buffalo Farm, Eungai
•
May 27th
Steber Boats, Taree
•
June 24th
Pioneer Fish Farm, Gloucester

Interested in joining us? Phone or email me, details below.
TOFS website:
https://sites.google.com/site/touringoldfartsinc/
Cheers, John Mead - TOFS MC Liaison Officer
Phone: 0417 007 456 - Email: johnmead2430@gmail.com

Support for Draft
Marine Park
Approach

MidCoast Council has expressed overall support
in the actions identified in the NSW Government’s draft Marine Parks
Network Management Plan.
The plan, developed by the Marine Estate Management Authority covers
the five NSW mainland marine parks of Cape Byron, Solitary Islands, Port
Stephens, Great Lakes, Jervis Bay and Batemans Bay.
“The draft plan presents management actions that aim to conserve
environmental, social, cultural and economic values and manage priority
threats to those values,” Mayor Claire Pontin said.
A submission to the Marine Estate Management Authority, noted by the
elected Council, provided technical feedback on the actions identified in the
plan.
“Our submission indicates our overall support for the actions contained in
the plan, which are consistent with our plans,” Cr Pontin added.
Key themes in the submission included an additional action to protect
catchments and sensitive waterways and support ecosystem services. This
action aims to conserve coastal wetlands, foreshore land and vegetated
landscapes in the Port Stephens-Great Lakes Marine Park.
Additional actions were also suggested to provide support for the
implementation of Council’s adopted plans and strategies.
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TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:

hallidayspointnews.org

Take 5

Fishing News

April 2022

What more can Mother Nature throw at us with continuous rain,
wind and huge seas resulting in flooded streams and muddied waters,
devastated shores and landscapes, debris littered beaches and little
opportunity to fish. Waves have eaten into the grassed dunes exposing
large logs and trees which had been covered by metres of sand, creating
a flat, characterless beach 200 metres wide covered in brown froth over a
metre high all along Tuncurry Beach and other local beaches. As the photo shows, it was like a
moonscape and dangerous.
Prior to this weather phenomenon fish could be found if
you were prepared to move about. Damian and crew boated
a great catch, mainly of snapper, berleying in shallow water
north of Black Head. There were other reports of mixed
good catches where the waters were warm (24 degrees plus).
Out wider with temperatures up to 27 degrees mahi mahi,
some over a metre have been boated. No spanish mackerel
have been recorded by the boaties in this vicinity, although
further north around South West Rocks they are plentiful.
There is always the exception in fishing and Damian proved it. While
fishing off Black Head headland and geared up for tuna or mackerel
with a floater, he was lifting a spanish mackerel out of the water and
a large shark attempted to take the fish. He lost both.
I met Kevin on Tuncurry Beach complete with 4x4, plus kayak,
serious game fishing gear and a mate. He was chasing sharks which
he often caught and released. His procedure was to set the rod and
reel firmly in the sand, launch the kayak complete with a huge
20/0 hook baited with a whole mullet and paddle some 400 metres
offshore before dropping the line and bait. Two nights previously he
landed this monster 3.5 metre hammerhead. (see photo). He told me
he had caught and released over twenty white pointers in our locality
in the past couple of years!!!
A bit of a fresh often improves the fishing with species
being forced downstream and sometimes out to sea. This,
however, was in excess and they seem to go off the bite
until it clears a little. The ones least affected are bream
and they respond to mullet bait in particular and even
earth worms. I have caught them as far inland as Bootawa
in almost pure fresh water. The 40cm bream in the photo
caught by me in the early part of the fresh after I missed
several much larger when they spat the too small hook.
It must be pretty tough for “my” eagles surviving in these weather conditions as food would
be so difficult to find in the tumultuous seas and blinding rain. No wonder they follow along
the beach hoping for a handout. I stopped to catch a few beach worms recently, unsuccessfully
because of the fresh, and tried seven different locations and each time they would perch on
a roost waiting for a snack. I always keep the frames of fish previously caught, in the freezer
for these occasions and when they swoop down to snatch the prize, they then turn their head
towards you as if to say, “Thanks Mate”.
Good Fishing, Trevor

Why do the Innocent Suffer?
The atrocities in Ukraine and the devastating impact
of floods on the lives of people, raise once again the
age-old questions about suffering.
As far as natural disasters are concerned, we need to
realise that our world is not as God created it. After each day of creation, He
was able to declare “it is good.” It was only after sin entered the world that
the harmony between man and creation was ruined. (Check it out in the first
few chapters of the Bible.) The good news is that although “all creation is
groaning,” a time is coming when Jesus will return to rule in a world restored
to its original “goodness.” This should not diminish our recognition that we
have not proved to be very good stewards of the world and its resources and
there is still much we could be doing to rectify this.
The evils unleashed on innocent people in Ukraine is very much a reminder
of the sinfulness that lurks in the heart of humankind - also with roots back in
Adam’s initial disobedience of God. The good news is that God has provided
a remedy here – sending His Son into the world to die so that sin could be
forgiven, and people’s lives transformed. (Check it out in Church this Easter)
The Rev

Hallidays Point
Community Church
Scripture has Recommenced

This month our team of Scripture teachers has been able to recommence
classes at the local Primary school. Lessons this term concentrate on helping
students to discover God – our Creator and giver of eternal life. As well as
providing a strong foundation for ethical living, these Bible lessons also seek
to put young children in contact with the One who is able to provide the
power to fulfil the great purpose God has for each life.
Preparing for Easter: This year our pre-Easter dramas involve the snuffing
out each week of one of the Candles of Lent leading to the final extinguishing
of the Christ candle on Good Friday. What a joy it will be to relight this
candle as we celebrate the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Easter Sunday. The
Bible refers to Jesus as being the “First-fruit of those who have fallen asleep”
– a reminder that because of His resurrection, Jesus is able to promise eternal
life to those who have faith in Him.
Dedication of Church Workers: A special dedication service this month
has proved as a reminder of the high proportion of our congregation that is
involved in some form of ministry each week. Truly, the Church is a Body
where each part doing its job helps the whole to operate effectively.
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Tallwoods Golf Club
Golf Plans Affected by Omicron and Rain

February golf has been affected by rain for the second
year in a row. After mostly surviving the first two years of
the pandemic some Tallwoods golfers have caught or been
in close contact with the less severe but more contagious
Covid variant in 2022 and been forced to cancel golf and
go into isolation. Then the rain came down in February
for the second year in a row also playing havoc with golf
plans. Only the most resilient completed the All-Rounders Cup.
The All-Rounders Cup is over three weeks of different events (stroke, par
and stableford). The first round was postponed due to rain and subsequent
field sizes were greatly reduced. It became a case of survival of the fittest
until the winners emerged. Frank Boskovic and Denise New played the best
in all types of events and all-weather conditions to earn having their names
engraved on the Cup.
We thought the end of summer was bad but then along came March and the
autumn rains when golf events came to a soggy stop not just at Tallwoods but
all along the Eastern seaboard. At least there isn’t a river near Tallwoods. Just
two years ago it was drought, fire and smoke stopping golf and we wondered
if it would ever rain again.
By March 2022, buckets had replaced the rain gauges as the heavy rain
became torrential and the course became impassable to golf carts. The March
Monthly Medal was cancelled, and the President’s Trophy major event was
postponed.

Lower North Coast Pennants
This annual interclub men’s competition has also been affected by rain
however, despite being one of the smallest clubs in the district, Tallwoods
Golf Club has continued to perform well. Sponsored by The Kranky Goat
and Waves@Blackhead TGC still has a chance of winning an elusive pennant
when postponed matches are hopefully played in early April.
The ladies Women’s North Coast Region pennants also start soon, and
Tallwoods Golf Club is sponsored by Mix Mechanical.

New Board of Directors
Over 100 members attended the Annual General Meeting of Tallwoods Golf
Club on the 27th of February. The new Board for 2022/23 is: President: Tony Kemp, Club Captain: Ian Miller,
Secretary: Tony Richardson, Treasurer: Carol Forestal,
Lady Captain: Jo Stephens,
Ordinary Board members: Allen Smith & Tom McBride.
The new Board hasn’t had much golf work to do with rain taking over the
headlines since then.
Without a lot of golf results to report on here is some other news and golf
vocabulary information.

New Chapel

This photo looking across the 18th green to
the Chapel of Light was taken in sunshine just
before the big rain event set in towards the
end of February.

Golf Still Growing
A Golf Australia survey has again shown an
increase in participation over the last twelve
months despite some periods of course
closures due to lock downs. There were 11,769
competition rounds played in 2021 which is a
12% increase from 2020. There are positive signs of more juniors and more
females taking up golf.

Another term, that has passed the use-by date, but is still frequently used, is
“through the green”. The old rule book defined this phrase as anywhere on the
course apart from the “greens” and “sand bunkers” (which are incidentally
referred to as “traps” in USA). The new term for “through the green” in the
2019 rules revision is “in the general area”.

Equipment Vocabulary
All language evolves over time and golf language is no different. New
technology and rule changes have contributed to vocabulary changes.
Golfers used to hit the ball with clubs
or sticks (like cave men) but then they
were made of iron and wood and called
(you guessed it) “irons” and “woods”,
with unusual names such as “mashie”,
“spoon”, “niblick”, “cleek” and “brassie”.
Antique clubs are now sought after as
collectibles so let me know if you find any in your garage that you don’t want.
Today the hickory shafts have been replaced by steel and graphite and the
wooden heads are now made of light weight metal such as titanium but are
still called “woods” or “metal woods.”
Leather golf balls once contained highly compressed
feathers. These so-called “featheries” were not
very durable but were highly valued and re-used.
Present-day high-tech balls are now sold like eggs
by the dozen in boxes and are hard to damage,
but golfers tend to use them up like a dozen eggs.
Not so in Scotland. There is a myth about a frugal
Scottish golfer who quit golf after many years, not because he wanted to but
because he lost his golf ball.
See you back on the course when the rain stops.
Jeffrey Cutler

Blackhead
Tennis Club

Blackhead Tennis Club’s delayed
Annual General Meeting for 2021
held on 5th March 2022 was well
attended. Thanks to all members
who took the time to be involved in this necessary event.
All the previous committee were happy to volunteer their services for another
term and as there were no other nominations the committee is still:
President – Judy Liuzzo, Vice-President – Liz Bridges,
Secretary – Jeny Wallace, Treasurer – Rhonda Gibson,
Committee – Peter Tregear, Phil Greenwood & Ken Maloney
The club’s finances are healthy, membership is growing, and Judy’s President
report detailed the events of the previous year. A copy of the Financial
Statements and the President’s Report can be found on the noticeboard
in the Clubhouse and on the club’s website https://play.tennis.com.au/
blackheadtennisclub.
An exciting announcement at the AGM was that a new fundraising campaign
for “Lights and Multi-Purpose Third Court” at Blackhead Tennis Club has
been approved by the Australian Sports Foundation. The project is now live
and ready to take tax-deductible donations on the website https://asf.org.au/
projects/blackhead-tennis-club.

Golf Rules Terminology
The Rules of Golf were changed in 2019 with language changes that the older
golfers have taken some time to adapt to.
The word “hazard” was previously used to describe an area, bounded by red
pegs, such as a creek, rocky outcrop or lake where the golfer can choose to
drop another ball and add a penalty stroke. The dropping rules have changed
and the term has now also been officially changed to “penalty area.” Golfers
will invariably still use the word “hazard” and various other unofficial slang
or four-letter words to describe these areas of the course.

Information about the Australian Sports Foundation, the project and a link
to ‘DONATE NOW’ can all be found on this website.

Continued on next page
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An important feature of the ASF is that the Club does not have to wait until
all the funds target is reached to access the donations. Initially, we need
$50,000 to install the court lights so as soon as that amount has been raised,
we can commence work on that stage of the project.
Remember all donations, big and small will help make tennis court lights
and the completion of the third court a reality.
PLEASE SHOW YOUR SUPPORT BY DONATING TODAY!
We hope the establishment of the Australian Sports Foundation project
will help the Club achieve its goals quicker. However, we will still need to
apply for grants, many of which require a co-contribution, so both avenues
support each other.
An essential requirement for most grant applications is evidence of
‘Community Consultation’. This has been most difficult during COVID, and
the recent heavy rains cancelled both the February & March Black Head
Bazaars. We will try again in April so please visit our stall and register your
support for this project.
Alternatively, there is a survey document that gathers demographic data and
includes both the court lights and the surfacing of the 3rd Court as priority
projects, available on the website and at the clubhouse. We will be collecting
these survey forms at the markets. You can also leave completed surveys at
the Clubhouse or return the form via email to blackheadtennisclub2430@
gmail.com.
ALL SUPPORT IS GREATLY APPRECIATED
The Tennis NSW ‘FREECOURT’ promotion which ended 28 February
generated $400 income for the club. Thank you to all those who participated.
Enjoy your tennis – Blackhead Tennis Club Committee

April 2022
Several members of our club are continuing to train for the upcoming NSW
Open Championship, being held on April 9, 10, and 11 at Abbotsleigh
School in Waroonga. We wish them the best.
At the time of publication, our club will have submitted yet another grant
application to try to secure funds to resurface the multipurpose court at
Diamond Beach with a cushioned acrylic surface. We were unable to garner
community input at the markets, with the last two being cancelled due
to inclement weather, but we would like to thank all of those community
members who have shown their support by filling in survey forms which
were distributed to some community groups.
Sheila Capperauld

Black Head Surf
Life Saving Club
Jnr Nsw State SLS
Championships

After a very successful Branch and Country Surf Life Saving Championships,
a small team of 8 Junior Black Head SLSC athletes ages 9 to 12 headed off
to Queenscliff on the 24th and 25th February to contest water events in the
NSW State Championships. Conducted in atrocious weather conditions, the
small team achieved an overall placing of equal 22 of the 129 NSW clubs.
Highlights were a Gold Medal placing in the U9 Board with Tully Kippax
dominating the event. She also achieved an 11th placing in the surf swim
final.

Hallidays Point
Pickleball Club

Despite the rain, members of the Hallidays Point
Pickleball Club managed to play socially during
March, as well as train for competitions.
Our club has acquired two new banners, so keep a
look out for them!
We were pleased with the media attention we
received last month, with both the Manning River
Times and NBN Television covering our play
locally, as well as the Barrington Coast Challenge.
Fourteen of our members participated in the
Barrington Coast Challenge, held at the Iron Arena in Taree on Saturday,
12th of March. The rest of the competitors
were from Taree and Tuncurry. A big
thanks to Janet and Leigh Thatcher, for
organising such a successful event.
After a hard-fought final match against
runners up Janet Thatcher and Warren
Riley, the winners of the Golden
Pickleballs were Kim Smith and David
Casserly; three of the four finalists
were representatives of Hallidays Point
Pickleball Club.

Covid Marshalls

Black Head SLSC
would
like
to
acknowledge
the
services over the years
2020/2021/2022
of
three very special
people. Breck Muir,
Graham Studd and
Steve Clark were the
Covid Marshals for
the duration of the
pandemic, turning up to every Sunday Sippers, rain, hail, or shine, to ensure all visitors signed
in, wore masks, and socially distanced. They were very polite but also very firm. No one, but
no one, got past them. We believe they were appointed Covid marshals by the Bar Managers
because they were considered the toughest looking blokes in the club!!! Their wages had
been fixed at 1 can of Guinness for Breck, a beer each for Graham (AKA) and Steve and the
occasional nip of Glenmorangie but it was water until 5pm!!!
Breck has recently lost his little Jack Russell mate, Fido, who would have been 20 years old in
October. Breck is a retired Vet, having worked in practices in Dorrigo, Berkley Vale, and Long
Jetty. When asked how he ended up in this corner of the world, he replied that he and partner,
Maureen, were just looking for a beach that allowed dogs. In 2002 Breck bought a farm at
Upper Lansdowne and a cottage, Sandy Cove, at Diamond Beach. He and Maureen quickly
became part of the Diamond Beach/Black Head community, dividing their time between
both places. The farm was sold 6 years ago when Maureen passed away and Breck became a
permanent fixture at Diamond Beach.
Graham and wife, Anne, moved to Diamond Beach 9 years ago to look after the resort named
Lavender Gardens for their friend, Sharon. They had never heard of Diamond Beach before
this but loved the place and bought a home in Sapphire Parade. Sadly, Anne died in 2014 but
Graham has stayed on in the home they bought and is there with his dog, Amy. Graham was
an owner driver with Boral Concrete for 43 years before selling up in Melbourne. Graham
and Breck met while walking on Diamond Beach and, together, organized the outfit known as
Diamond Beach Beach Bums.
At the time of going to print, Steve Clark is out there somewhere driving around Australia and
hard to get hold of for particulars on his life before Black Head SLSC so apologies to Steve.

Beach Vehicles for the Disabled

The 3 U12 girls of Bronte Kippax, Ella Pegrum and Ashleigh Pegrum formed
the U12 girls Board Relay Team and were also stand outs. Having placed 4th
last year, their goal was to gain a podium position this year. It was tightly
contested with the girls leading in the first and second leg of the event and
finally achieving a silver medal. Ella also was a finalist in the Iron and surf
swim events (top 16). Not to be out done, her twin sister Ashlie was a finalist
in the surf swim, board and iron events. Bronte made the final of the board
and semi-final of the swim and iron.
Other athletes to do well was Ella McDonald U10 who gained a 9th placing
in the individual Board event and a semi-final placing in the surf swim
Unfortunately, due to water pollution on the 26th and 27th, the Youth
Championships U13 to U15 were cancelled after the Iron was partially
completed. Miley Cox U13 gained a semi-finalist position.
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The three vehicles shown in the
photo have been obtained by the
Surf Club with a State Government
Grant.
The two smaller vehicles allow
disabled persons to take themselves
down one of the two ramps on to
the beach and the stability of these
walkers allow users to walk as far
along the beach as they wish.
The large vehicle has been designed
to allow a disabled person to be
taken into the surf in a safe and
comfortable manner. Anyone who
wishes to use any of the
se just has to send a message to
the patrol and they will be made
available.

RESCUE
On Sunday, March 6th, when the
beach was closed, a rescue was
affected by Michael Kippax when a
man found himself in difficulty in
the rip at the southern end of the
beach. He was quickly swept out in
the rough and powerful surf but was
brought in by Michael on a rescue
board and Paul Kremer was also on
hand to assist.
Thank you to both of those members.

Blackhead
Longboarders

Boardwalk For Charity

Black Head Longboarders Inc. are a
surfing club local to our area. We are
inclusive to all ages and abilities.

Lock Sunday 24th April into your calendars, as Black
Head Longboarders Club are organising a fundraiser,
‘Boardwalk for Charity’, at Black Head Surf Club, kicking
off at 10am.
There will be a display
of retro surfboards,
including shortboards,
longboards
and
everything in between.
There will also be a
BBQ, and other ways to
donate.
We
invite
surfing
enthusiasts and the
general
public
to
come along between
10am-2pm to celebrate
the surfing culture
and promote Mental
Health
Awareness.
All donations and
proceeds go to Lifeline Midcoast.

LOCK SUNDAY 24th APRIL
IN YOUR CALENDARS
If you have an old retro board that you
are willing to put on display,
please contact 0474 472 726.
We hope to see as many of you there
as possible, supporting a great cause.
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The netball season is finally here,

and Hallidays Point Netball Club is thrilled that our club
has 10 teams competing this season with two teams per
grade in our Ladies and U12s comp, as well as our NET
SET and GO age groups (U6-U10 years).
Once registered, all NET, SET, and GO players receive an
online voucher from Netball Australia, to spend on a ball,
t-shirt or other netball merchandise. This initiative supports
players taking up netball and developing their skills at home
as well as with their team.
When interviewed on why they have signed up for the 2022
netball season, some of our players had these responses:

Lilah: I’ve played netball since Year 2 and my parents cheer
me on! I’m hoping my new puppy can come and cheer too.

Taylah: My big sister plays netball and I want to be like her.
Tilly: I play netball because I like to shoot and play with
my friends.

Taia: I’ve signed up again as I love netball. I can’t imagine
my life without netball, seeing friends and staying fit.

Lou: It’s really fun. When I play netball, adrenaline surges

through me and I just forget about trying to impress others
and I just play!
Great Lakes Netball Association also sends representative
players to play netball in the HART Senior and Junior State
titles held in Sydney across June and July.
Congratulations to the following Hallidays Point Netball
Club players who have been selected:
U12 2022
representative
players
Stella Thulow
&
Eliza Shotton

U13 2022
representative
players
Mali Shotton
&
Mia Hamilton
U14 2022
representative
players,
Ashlee Brabant,
Taia Shedden,
Daisy Pickering
&
Eva Keen
We wish all our HPNC representative players the very best
in their preparation for the State titles. It is exciting that
Great Lakes Association has successfully received NSW
grant funding for more sealed courts, to support netball
growing in our area. Please look to our Hallidays Point
Netball Facebook page, for your latest netball news.

Hallidays Point
Sports Club

With close to 160
players registered for
the coming season,

Hallidays Point Sports Club is gearing up for a great year.
Our smallest Barracudas U6/7s will complete their season
close to home undertaking a new format of training and
small games from 8.30am each Saturday morning at Black
Head.
U8s to U15/16s age groups plus open Men’s play throughout
Saturday either at our home field or at various other fields
from Pacific Palms to Taree.
This year we are fielding an over 35’s men’s team for the first
time in more than 10 years! President Tim Stenning said he
is personally excited to get back on the pitch and not have
to chase 20-year old’s! This team will play in a Wednesday
night competition. Our open women’s team are excited
to kick off their third season, playing in the Friday night
competition. Coach Matthew Gordon has been putting the
ladies through some rigorous pre-season training.
We love that our club is expanding but did you know that
Hallidays Point is one of only two clubs in our region
without lighting facilities at game standard? As a result our
Over 35s and Women’s team cannot ever play home games.
We are working hard to change this. We have a full lighting
design ready to go to light up the field at Black Head. We just
need some funding to complete the project.
During the off season we did secure some funding to assist
with our canteen renovations and now thanks to Pycon
Constructions we have a new display fridge and will soon
purchase a coffee machine. We would also like to thank
returning sponsors
•
Thomas Scaffolding
•
Cellarbrations Diamond Beach
•
Pycon Homes and Constructions
•
Gnomes Landscape and Timber Supplies
•
TJS Building Certifiers
Such sponsors greatly assist the club purchase equipment,
pay for line marking, referees and other ongoing costs over
the season. Sponsorship packages are still available. For any
inquires contact Toby Gollan via hpsc.soccer@gmail.com
Leading into the season our home field at Black Head needs
some TLC so please keep an eye on our Facebook page as we
would love some willing helpers to assist with canteen/shed
clean out and field top dressing and initial line marking.
We will be hosting a working bee on the weekend of April
2/3. Field Maintenance, mowing and line marking is an
ongoing commitment for our club especially during the
season. Any offers to sit on the mower is welcome!
We look forward to a great season, see you on the pitch!
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Be Local,

Hallidays Point / Diamond Beach

6559 3230
Shop 3 Village Square
Hallidays Point

Shop Local

hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

Be Local,
Shop Local

Scooter
Electrical

& Property Maintenance

David Castle

Electrical Contractor License: 206137C

• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential

Lee Thomas
Electrical

ABN: 71060241783

PH:

0420 390 662

scooterelec77@outlook.com

PO Box 5171 Hallidays Point 2430

After a Reliable Electrician?
Lee Thomas is your local,
reliable electrician serving
the Mid North Coast.
We are happy to visit your
home or business to provide
a free quote on any
electrical requirement.
Call Lee on

0436 280 093

Search Leethomaselectrical
or email:

leethomaselectrical@outlook.com
Lic No: 304250C

ABN: 31 278 206 021

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS

HERE

IN THE
NEWS OF OUR WORLD.
FOR DETAILS, PHONE JOHN ON

0411 785 033

OR

E: editor@hallidayspointnews.org
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There’s Plenty to do in Hallidays Point
Why Not Get Involved?
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TELL YOUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP

HALLIDAYS POINT
COMMUNITY CHURCH

“An accepting and inclusive church expressing
the love of God in the community and beyond”

Contact Helen Bush 0419 734 934
SERVICES: Sunday 9am

BIBLE STUDY: Mondays 2pm (Peter 0425 206 969)
KIDZ CLUB: each 2nd Friday 3.30pm - School Years 3 to 6
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Thursday 8.15am (Don 0419 609 665)
CRAFT GROUP: (Marion Blackley 6559 2738)
OVER 55’S LUNCHEONS: (Marion Blackley 6559 2738)
CHURCH ‘MINGLES’: A Ministry to Singles
SCHOOL SCRIPTURE: (Jo Harford 0414 890 446)

Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Special events as advertised.

Your Local Club
Supporting
Bowls & Sports
in Our Community

Join us and enjoy our many
activities and social events

Hallidays Point

SENIOR CITIZENS

6559 2923
Hallidays Point Probus

Talks & Chats

Our club meets every first Tuesdayof the month (except January)
at Black Head SLSC - 9.40 for 10am start.
For more information contact Ian Campbell on 0417 928 791
e: cutloose08@hotmail.com
or Norm Maberly-Smith on 0490 858 581
e: amaberlysmith@active8.net.au

Edible Gardens

Pre-School activities
& get together

Tuesdays, 9.30 - 11.30am
at the Community Church

Jessica Watt
0408 144 269

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org

hpsc.soccer@gmail.com

TOFS

The “Touring Old Farts” is an organisation for retired or semi-retired men
We hold monthly outings to places of interest
We welcome visitors
on outings, and hope to see
more residents joining us
Contact: Don Sheffield 0408 672 242
or John Mead 0417 007 456

9.30am 1st Monday of the Month - Contact Peta 0409 884 445

Bingo

Hallidays Point
Play Group

Contact Sandy Williams
0438 323 362

1.00 pm every Monday

Cards / Games

Interested in Joining?

Weprovideasafeandhealthy
environment toplay soccer andcricket

8.00am Mon & Fri, 8.30am Wed. - Contact Galina 0402 880 705

Croquet

Available for Functions and Events

Hallidays Point Sports Club

Baywood Drive Black Head
Over 55s Welcome
Our Activities Include:

4th Wednesday, 10.00am - Contact Peta 0409 884 445
9.45am Thursdays - Contact Jennifer 0438 830 622

Quilting / Craft

2.00pm Thursdays Fortnightly - Contact Sally hpsgi@yahoo.com
9.30 am Fridays - Contact Topsy Marshall 0427 961 436

Art
Bazaar Stall

1st Sunday of Month (Sept to May)

Health & Hygiene protocols are in place at our hall.

Further Information Phone Clare 0403 017 102 or e: boclares@ozemail.com.au

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
can find friendship and support. Children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed

is a Lions Club Project for Blokes
to do a bit of woodwork, carpentry, etc.
and chat with other like minded blokes.
We meet each Wednesday from 9am in the shed
behind the Community Church on Diamond Beach Rd.

BYO lunch. Cost $2. Contact Jack McDonald
on 6554 3368, 0411 481 892,
email gretamcd@tpg.com.au or just drop in to check us out.

Invites Blokes to do a bit of woodwork,
and chat with other like minded blokes
each Wednesday from 9am in the shed behind the
Community Church
on Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch. Cost $2.
Contact Jack McDonald on 6554 3368, or 0411 481 892,
email jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.org.au
or just drop in to check us out.
Taree Bridge Club

We welcome experienced and beginner players.
Learn to play classes are available. Closest to Hallidays Point area.
For information: 0490 366 531
or tareebridgeclub@gmail.com.

Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club

Meets at the Black Head Surf Club on the
first Tuesday of each month (except January)
at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
New members and visitors are welcome to
join in fun and friendship.
Enquiries: Ian Campbell - 0417 928 791
e: cutloose08@hotmail.com
or: John Clucas - 0417 036 550
e: jokay49@gmail.com
Welcomes members and visitors to
enjoy their tennis at the courts
in Wyllie Breckenridge Park next to
the Shopping Centre.
Information on the regular weekly playing groups
can be found at:
https://play.tennis.com.au/blackheadtennisclub
where you can also hire the courts on a casual basis.

OPEN MIC NIGHT @ Black Head SLSC
Third Friday of the month 5 - 9pm
Bar open & sign up from 4pm
Instruments provided. All welcome
More info contact Tim 0438 203 797

LIONS CLUB OF
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and
have been responsible for providing many
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU!
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre
Business Meeting, Members Only
with informal dinner afterwards (optional).
The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome.
Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed.
Please check with the Secretary.
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so, why not come along and check us out.
Enquiries: Secretary: John Griffiths on 0429 803 487
Membership: Noel McManus 0458 904 149
E: secretary@hallidayspointlions.org.au
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

